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RECOVERY  TECHNOLOGY JCPT75-04-04 JCPT-27 The Effects of Surface Roughness On Contact Angle With  Special Reference to Petroleum Recovery Norman R. Morrow, Petroleum Recovery Institute, University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta Abstract      The effect of surface roughness on contact-angle hysteresis was investigated through a study of capillary rise in PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) tubes. Systems were chosen to give intrinsic contact angles (contact angles measures at a smooth PTFE surface) covering the complete range from 0 to 180 degrees. Advancing and receding contact angles were
determined before and after deliberately roughening the insides of the tubes by abrasion with particulate solids. These angles showed systematic dependence on intrinsic angle and were independent of tube diameter. With sufficient roughening, there were independent of tube diameter. With sufficient roughening, there was a marked change in the general nature of the observed contact-angle hysteresis. Results for the well-roughened tubes were reasonably consistent and showed no dependence on the particle size of the powder used to roughen the tubes or on further roughening. Relationships between
intrinsic contact angle and advancing and receding contact angles were used in a test of the Wenzel theory of surface roughness. Applications of results and the contact-angle studies in general to the complex problems of reservoir wetting behaviour are discussed. When considering contact angles which are operative during oil recovery, distinction should be drawn between imbibition and drainage, which respectively correspond to advancing and receding conditions. For systems of intermediate wettability, it appears that oil recover by low interfacial tension flooding will be adversely affected
because contact-angle hysteresis will tend to increase the capillary forces which resist displacement. Introduction & Background WETTABILITY determines the distri- butiori of commingled fluids with- in reservoir rocks and directly af- fects the microscopic mechanism of oil recovery.  Contact angle, for _ example as exhibited by the sessile drops of water in oil shown in Figure 1 (a) and (b), provid(@ a basic measure of the wetting properties of reservoir fluids ivith respect to selected mineral surf.Lces. P,eparation of a smooth ,;olid - - surface is recognized to I)e an im- portant factor in
obtaining repro- ducible   results.  However, as may be seen  from the electron micro- graphs    shown in Figure 1 (c) through (f), the surfaces of pores which determine wetting behaviour within reservoir rocks are, geni@ral- ly rough and extremely complex in character because of cementation and other diagenetic effects.  Mixed mineral composition,, surfice rough- ness, pore geometry I and adsorl)tion effects can all be expecte(i to in- fluence reservoir wetting and bence the capillary forces whi(-h control recovery.  The development of a sound understanding of the signif- icance of observed
contact angles with respect to recovery m(@ha- nisms requires that each of i ' hese factors be studied systemati(,ally.   The present investigation con(@erns the effect of surface roughne,,;s on coni:act angle.      The circumstances un(fer -07hich contact angle provides @t single valued and unambiguous meisure Norman R. Morrow graduated from the Universii;y of Leeds.  England, with a B.Sc. (chemical engineering) in 1959 'and a Ph.D. (mineral engineering) in 1962.  After spending two years as a research associate at Colum a University and five years with Esso Production Research Company in
Houston, Texas, Dr. Morrow joined@ the Petroleum Recovery Institute, located at the Univ(@rsity of Calgary.  His main research interests are in su.rfaii and fluid flow in porous media.  He is a mc,,mber chemistry of The Petroleum Society of CIM, the Society of Petroleum Engineers of AIME, the American Chemical Society and the Canadian Well Logging Society. 42 @cfIT7,S -04  -6 _ of wettability are somewhat re- strictive and do not generally apply to reservoir systems.  The require- ments are that fluids (say a liquid, 1, and gas, g) are free of polar im- purities and that the surface of the
solid (s) is smooth, nondeform- able and homogeneous with respect to surface energy.  Contact angle is then a fundamental property of the system and is referred to as the intrinsic angle          The intrin- sic angle, O., measured through the liquid phase is related to the inter- facial tensions, 0- (solid-liquid, solid-gas and gas-liquid), acting at the three-phase line of contact by Young's equation"). ai + a@i cos OE.........      Zisman and co-workers have shown t hat the conditions for ob- servation of intrinsic contact angles are met closely by liquids against air on smooth surfaces of
a num- ber of organic polymers"-".  Such surfaces exhibit reproducible con- tact angles which are clearly re- lated to the surface tension of the liquid.  For a given solid, a plot of surface tension against cos 0. for a homologous series of fluids can be used to predict a critical surface tension below which the contact angle will be zero and spreading can be expected.  Three types of solids have specific surface ener- gies of the same order of magni- tude as most liquids (< 100 ergs/ sq.cm) and are described as low- energy solids.      The minerals which comprise re- servoir rocks belong to
classes of hard solids with specific surface energies in the range of 500 to 5,000 ergs/sq.cm and are referred to as high-energy solids(".  Provided the surfaces are clean, most liquids will spread against gas on bigh- energy solids and water will spread against a non-polar hydrocarbon.   The spreading condition corre- sponds to complete water wetting for a hydrocarbon reservoir.  De- parture from complete wetting can      The Journal of Canadian Petroleum


























